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Budget bill raises tuition by 12.5%
by Jim Trowbridge
With the passage of a largely
DFL-backed budget-balancing bill
on Jan. 15, students can expect to
pay more for tuition, state income
tax, cigarettes and foods from
vending machines.

million of the cut will fall upon
WS-U.

The bill became immediately
effective when Gov. Al Quie
refused to sign or veto the proposal
after it was put on his desk
Thursday.

Though no decisions have been
made yet as to how WSU will deal
with the drop in spending money,
says Popovich, "We'll be able to
live with the budget cuts without
catastrophic damage." She said
that services such as the library
and its original budget, equipment
and part-time instructors for the
departments will not be affected as
much as it was first thought.

To help mend a $688 million
shortfall in state funds, $47.2
million will be cut from state
colleges and universities over a
two-year period. Dr. Helen
Popovich, vice president of
academic affairs and temporary
fill-in for recovering President
Robert Hanson, said that $2.3

Students will be paying more
tuition this spring and an additional
fee in the fall, but exact figures
aren't known as yet. Norman
Decker, vice president of
administrative affairs, says the
State University Board office is
recommending a 12.5 percent
increase for the spring with an

additional 15 percent in the fall.
Though spending more money is
nothing to rave about, Popovich
said that studentS should be "very
relieved." Had Quie vetoed the bill,
says Popovich, "StUdents would be
paying twice as much," and WSU
would have lost nearly $5 million.
Quie refused to sign the bill, as
he thought it was "bad because it
raises taxes too much and cuts
spending too little." In bitter
language, he portrayed DFL
legislators as taxraisers who
refused to solve the budget crisis
through deeper budget cuts.
District 34B Representative Tim
Sherman (I-R) - disapproved of the
bill, saying that there were some
"questionable expenditures" that
could have been cut, and the funds

diverted to the college system.
Regardless of the bill, said
Sherman, students would have to
pay higher tuition fees this fall due
to an increase in the salaries of
instructors.
Besides paying more for
schooling, working students will be
paying an additional 7 percent
surcharge in the form of state
income taxes. Cigarettes will also
increase due to a state tax of about
5 cents, and vending machine
goods will be taxed an additional 2
percent.
The surcharge in income taxes,
which goes into effect immediately,
will reach into Minnesotans'
paychecks for the next 18 months.
Higher taxes on vending machine
operators likely will.boost the cost
of candy, pop and gum bought from

Gov. Al Quie
coin machines.
The net tax increase on both
individuals and businesses will be
about $270 million, while state
spending is cut $352 million.
. After six weeks of debate, a
special session of the Minnesota
Legislature passed the bill last
Monday calling for the net tax
increases in order to solve the
state deficit.
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WSU foreign students: this is your life
Ed. Note: This is the first in a
series of biographies on some of
Winona State's foreign students.
The Winonan will attempt to
feature at least one student from
each major country from which
students have come to the WSU
campus to study.

from Sudan and he is the president
of the Arab Student Organization
on campus.
He transferred from the
University of San Francisco, where
he studied his freshman year. He is
an economics major. Elhindi plans
to return home and work in the
government services after
obtaining a graduate degree.

by Yisa Jinadu
Foreign students. International
students. Who are these students?
Where are they from and how do
they like and cope with American
lifestyles?
Though a little small in numbers,
they are men and women from
different parts of the world. They
come from places such as Africa,
the Middle East, Europe, Asia,
South America, Saudi Arabia, Iran,
Iraq, Palestine, Switzerland,
France, Italy, Cameroun, Zambia,
Ghana and Nigeria.

Risa Tsubokura

Karim Hampai

Elamin Elhindi

They are people with different
goals and ambitions and find
America and its great people very
interesting. They like the people
and also enjoy their stay in the
country.

Minnesota Winters can be very
trying, although they go through
changes and try to adjust to
American ways of life.

that they are very nice and
friendly. While in the U.S., she
likes shopping at local department
and clothing stores. For a break
away from studies, she likes going
to movies and playing different
games.

Far away from home, they
experience, among other things,
cultural as well as social shocks.
Some are from the tropics, so

Risa Tsubokura

Let's meet some of them.

the
American
She
likes
education system, which
Tsubokura admits is very different
from what it used to be in Japan.
A very outgoing person, she also
likes the American ways of life.

"The All New KQ"
Starting Feb. 1st on 89.5 KQAL-FM

When asked about her opinion of
American women, Tsubokura said

■

As for winter, Elhindi said, "I
don't like it. It is too cold. I hope to
survive it."
\ • \

Risa Tsubokura is from Japan.
She came to the United States on
June 14, 1980, after leaving Japan
following her graduation from high
sch000l.

Be Listening For

He said that American culture
and customs are completely
different from his country's.
According to Elhindi, it is so
different that the first time he ever
wore a pair of blue jeans was in the
U.S. after being given to him by a
friend.

Tsubokura doesn't like winter,
but like many of the foreign
students, says that she can take it.
Buddy Hampai
To achieve his life goal of
becoming a therapist, Karim
("Buddy") Hampai came to the
United States last August after
studying English in England.
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Hampai, 22, is a freshman
physical therapy major from
Switzerland. Adjusting to the ways
of life over here is relatively easy
because, according to him, they are
about the same as in Switzerland.
Though this is Hampai's first
winter experience in the U.S., he
said it is a lot colder in
Switzerland. He is a multi-linguist,
speaking English, French and
German. Hampai likes many
American sports, including
football, baseball and racquetball.

6

Elamin Elhinidi

1111111.1r

After graduating from high
school, Elamin Elhindi came to the
U.S. on March 1, 1981, in search of
his dream. 22-year-old Elhindi is

Agora.
STANDARD

5% off
All Gas
I

Purchase

Pregnant?

1/2 off

and afraid?
There is a friend who cares.

On All
Jump

Birthrig ht

Starts

452-2421

free pregnancy test
free confidential help

•

Home of the
FREE
Oil Chan,:e

College Rep Wanted to distribute "Student
Rate" subscription cards at this campus.
Good income, no selling involved. For
information and application write to: Campus
Service/Time Inc., 4337 W. Indian School "C",
Phoenix, AZ 85031.
I
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Three teachers awarded Bush grants
by Monica Gaska

Development Project.

State
University
Board
Chancellor Gary Hays
congratulated three Winona State
Faculty members at a reception
last Wednesday for receiving
grants from the Bush Foundation.

"It's easy in a time of
disappearing money to take an
attitude to retreat," said Hays.
Because of the Bush money the
emphasis does not simply have to
be on survival, he added.

Dr. Ronald Salzberger, associate
professor of philosophy/honors,
received the Chancellors's
Fellowship for the Improvment of
Student Learning. Under this
project a faculty member is given a
one year leave of absence to
explore new theories in his field
and develop new approaches for
the teaching of this information.

Applicants at WSU are reviewed
by a board of faculty members, the
deans and president. Locally
recommended applicants are then
reviewed by the General Advisory
Committee for recommendation to
the chancellor.

Judith Kopper and Janet Wilke,
both associate professors of
nursing, received a grant for
Specific Curriculum Development
Projects. This project allows
faculty members to undertake
major curriculum development
work of scope, complexity and
significance otherwise impossible
due to teaching responsibilities.
1982-83 will be the third year of
the Bush Foundations award of
$989,950 to the Minnesota State
University System. "It is designed
to support the improvment of
student learning through the

Dr. Ronald Salzberger
professional development of its
faculty," said WSU Dean of
Humanities and Project Director
for the Bush foundation, Jonathan
Lawson.
The five areas of projects
include: Jointly Directed Student/
Faculty Research, Faculty
Internship in Non-Academic
Setting, Chancellor's Fellowship
for the Improvment of Student
Learning, Institutional Residency
for Visiting Scholars, Educators,
Artist and Specific Curriculum

Membership of the Advisory
Council includes seven Academic
Affairs vice presidents and seven
faculty members, one from each
campus. Two faculty members
from the Minnesota University
State Association of Faculty
(MUSAF) join the committee with
the chancellor, making a board of
17 members.
Salzberger's
project,
"The
Humanities and Public Policy," will
explore the freedom of expression
and sex and the enforcement of
morals. "This project will allow me
to see the creative and good faculty
throughout the system," he said.
Kopper and Wilkie's project will

Janet Wilke

Judith Kopper

be a continuation of last year's
efforts to prepare a baccalaureate
program for licensed nurses.
Kopper said the program will help
returning nurses demonstrate
what they already know and will
"not lessen, but build more" into
the current program.

a program. "We're meeting
students needs and servicing a
total population we have never
looked at before," said Wilkie.

Kopper added that there are
4,000 nurses in the Rochester area
alone that would benefit from such

Kenneth
Wooden,
author,
reporter, and nationally-known
expert on children's justice
appeared at WSU this October
under the Institutional Residency
Program.

Telephone company rings up higher rates
Bell in Winona.

by Pam Rost
Telephone costs are
again.

on

the rise

Due to the recent court rulings
that have ordered AT&T to drop
its local operations of Bell
Telephone, area customers can
expect a gradual increase in local
telephone rates over the next five
years, according to Loren Wiese,
business manager of Northwestern

But according to Norm Decker,
WSU vice president of
administrative affairs, Winona
State has plans to cut their
telephone bill despite the possible
increase in telephone rates.
"Everybody's saying that costs will
be going up. But the fact that costs
would go up anyways was
inevitable," he said.

"We have organized an ad hoc
committee to deal with telephone
reductions," Decker said. "We hope
to develop a plan that will reduce
our costs by 20-25 percent."
The committee will work on
reducing local phone costs for the
university. According to Decker,
the 1981-82 budget for telephone
rental, not including long-distance
calls, is $108,000. "We hope to
make a reduction of $25,000 by

next year," he said.
The budget plan will be focused
on eliminiating many phones in the
faculty, staff, and administrative
offices. "In short," Decker said,
"reducing the number of phones on
campus will reduce the number of
local calls made." He notes that the
plan will not affect dormitory
students, since their phones are
included in their room and board
rates.

Although the Bell companies
have been quoted as saying that
local rates will increase by as much
as 25 percent, Wiese said that
increase will not come
immediatley.
He said the local phone
companies will not be able to raise
their rates whenever they want.
"We will still be under the control
of the Public Service Commission,"
he said.

AT THE BOOKSTORE
1982 Calendars
Paints Paints
Don't miss this special sale on Arcylic &
Oil Paints. These paints are in a special
display now being offered at 1/2 price.

Records
A new shipment of these special sale
records are now in stock. This sale
features Classical, Jazz, Rock &
Contemporay styles all offered at big
savings.

Our entire stock of 1982 calendars &
appointment books are now being sold at
1/2 price. Stock is limited.

Gloves & Caps
All of our gloves & stocking caps are now
being offered at a 20% discount. All sizes
of gloves.

Health Aids
We stock for your convenience a complete
line of health aids. Don't let tht flu get you
down, take some of Dr. Schober's proven
cures for fast relief.
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SCAC gets hot acts
despite cold weather
The gold star for this week goes to Winona State's
Social Cultural Activities Committee, better known
simply as SCAC.
This organization has provided the school with quality
entertainment for low prices to students for several
years, but never has it presented this entertainment in a
more successful fashion than this year.
Thus far, SCAC has sponsored, or in some cases cosponsored with other WSU clubs and committees, juggler
Chris Bliss with Louie Anderson's Comedy Shop from
Minneapolis, Frank Abagnale the ex-con artist, pianist
Scott Jones and comedy basketball superstar
Meadowlark Lemon.
The organization has presented several other acts, but
the above comes to mind first.
Annette Fackler, president of SCAC, with a very able
and helpful hand from the group's adviser Scott Peak and
those who work for her, has given the students
something to do when the homework is finished.
Currently slated for an upcoming show is Doc
Severinson and his newly-formed jazz rock group.
Although a specific date has evidently not been set, it is
apparent that the Tonight Show horn player will visit the
campus within the next few months.
Getting Severinson here would be great. His new band
has the talent and compositions that should attract a lot
-of students, and his name as perhaps the best in the
business today is bound to draw a good-sized crowd from
outside the college community.
The work and responsibilities that go into putting on a
successful performance by big name entertainers are
tasks many SCAC leaders have in the past failed to
complete. This year, however, one can't help but notice
the multitude of posters and fliers announcing. scheduled
SCAC events. That's the way in which prosperous
organizations have to work to profit from performances.
It's comforting to know that SCAC is using their
money frequently and effectively to put on quality shows
for students. Especially when we realize that their money
is our money.
D.D.
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Minnesota no winter wonderland
by Monica Gaska
I think what finally did it was
when I tried to take my essay midterm and realized I couldn't. The
ink in my Bic pen was frozen.
Neither skiier, snowmobiler, oil
refiner, nor San Francisco FortyNiner can convince me there's a
good side to the frozen months.
They're intolerable!
Determined to like winter this
year, I refused to wear a jacket
until December, hoping to thicken
my blood and keep warm. All
summer I read issues of Ski
magazine to gain courage enough
to face the slopes this winter. I
even made my Aunt Effie teach me
how to knit so I could create a scarf
three times my body length.
But nothing worked. I'm wearing
holes through my Christmas socks
and it's only mid January. I've
already lost seven mittens from
five pairs. Now I have a severe
case of "popsicle fingers and toes."
The people at health service
know my name even before I
scribble in on their pad. If the
Kleenex Corporation exchanged
stock for product purchases I'd be
rich, and I'm convinced I alone
constitute 25 percent of the Hall's
cough drop market.
I hate the monotony of winter
most. Who says white is clean and
pure? I think it's boring. Pizza has
become my main means of
sustenance because it's the only food
that doesn't force me to venture
out into the elements.
I'm tired of waking up to
sneering radio announcers with
tidings of sub-artic temperatures.
And I'm tired of looking like an
extra in a horror movie. After I'm
wrapped in my scarf I resemble a

fuzzy mummy in Frankenstein slip on the ice on a snow emergency
boots.
route and be unable to get up? Will
I be tagged and dragged off to
I fear I may not make it to see become a prisoner in Borkowski's
another Robin chirp. The other day lot?
I almost got picked off by a station
wagon with fogged windows and a
If Darwin lived today he
ludicrous driver. The day before I probably would have used
was almost shoveled to death by a Minnesotans as an example of
city snow plow driven by an natural selection. To keep my
overworked employee. sanity I busy myself with
concentrating on the positive
The cold weather has even made things about winter. So far I've
my cat demented. Last night she only come up with one. Since all the
steathily entered my room and leaves are off the trees it's
pounced on my electric blanket impossible to tell how many are
controls. I nearly toasted to death dying or dead from Dutch Elm
by morning. My greatest fear is disease.
death by towing. What if I should
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Point of
view

Photojournalism instructor
shapes WSU chapter of NPPA
by Dave Kolbert

by Sharon Rooney

`Psycho Killer' should die
Last year people all over the world experienced unsurpassed panic
and grief over and over as we witnessed the "year of assassinations."
John Hinkley, vying for the attention of actress Jodi Foster, gained
the exposure he was seeking by attempting to kill President Reagan.
Instead, he wounded Reagan, put Jim Brady on the critical list and
destroyed his own chances of ever leading a normal, fulfilling life.
One of the greatest leaders and peace makers of all time, Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat, was assassinated.
John Lennon unified the young people of America with his beautiful
song writing. He, too, was assassinated.
Pope John Paul II, who represents everything that God stands for,
was wounded in an attempt on his life.
And now Winona State students are making a game of
assassinations.
Up & Co., a Winona State song and dance group, is sponsoring an
assassination game called the "Psycho Killer game." Up & Co. initiated
the game in order to increase student activities on campus.
This new game is in very poor taste. We have -all just been a part of a
horrifying year with assassinations and attempted assassinations that
crippled the lives of many.
This is no laughing matter and certainly should not be the basis for
student activity on a college campus.
One member of Up & Co. was quoted as saying, "It is kind of an ego
trip to shoot someone in front of other people....People can get really
paranoid." Is that what student participation on our campus calls for?
Making people paranoid? Ego trips?
The most positive reaction I have received from asking people how
they feel about the game is that it is a "release" of the tensions of going
to college.
Some form of release is necessary in a college atmosphere, but I fail
to see how making others paranoid provides an outlet.
We are at the beginning of a new year with new promises and it's
too bad we had to start it off with a hurtful game reminding us of the
painful past.

For a student of photojournalism
the single most important group
he/she can join- while in school is
the National Press photographers
Association (NPPA), according to
Gary MacDonald, WSU photojournalism instructor.
And that is just what MacDonald
is trying to achieve, by forming a
student chapter of the NPPA.
With the current job market,
MacDonald said, "It is
recommended, if you are serious
about photojournalism, to get into
the association early on to
establish contacts."
Enhancing job opportunities is
just one of the benefits of
membership in the NPPA for
students, said MacDonald.
The NPPA conducts Flying
Short Courses which are held
throughout the United States. The

Society
for
Professional
Journalists. "Before they will
consider us we must have a viable
journalism organization on campus
for three to four years," he said.

As a school club, MacDonald
hopes activity funds will be
available for activities for the
members.

"The chapter will enhance the
photojournalism sequence at WSU
and will enhance the quality of
photography in the Winonan and
campus publications," he said.

The NPPA is for those persons
who make their living by photojournalism. This includes
photographers and photo editors in
print media, television and public
relations, according to MacDonald.
"The association is dedicated to
the betterment of photojournalism
as a profession in terms , of picture
potential, photo communication
and ethics," said MacDonald.
But the student chapter is just a
beginning, according to
MacDonald, who hopes that the
club will be the forerunner to a
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, the

MacDonald, who will act as
adviser, said 10 students are
needed to establish the chapter.
"Any student can join if they have
photojournalism on their minds."
Photography and mass
communications students would be
likely candidates, he added.
Student membership fee is $25 a
year. This includes a magazine
subscription and a best of
photojournalism book.
Students who are interested
should contact MacDonald this
week at 2127 or 2056.

Official Bull
Seniors who wish to interview must indicate so by placing their name on the sign-up sheet provided in the Placement Office. Students may
begin signing up for a respective interview two (2) weeks prior to the actual interview date. Each student must have the required forms and
resume on file in the Placement Office at least 48 hours prior to the interview.

Hull to co-author supplement
Henry Hull, associate professor
of history at WSU, and W.E.
Rosenfelt of Minneapolis will have
a book published sometime in 1982.
The work is Minnesota, Its People
and Culture, Contemporary Study
Supplement.
The text is for junior high
students and is to follow the upper
grade school work, Minnesota Its
People and Culture, by the same
authors. It concerns many
contemporary problems in our
state, such as energy, drug abuse,
conservation and waste disposal. It
also contains sections dealing with

courses look at current state of the
art trends and projections with the
intent of preparing
photojournalists for the future,
according to MacDonald.

the possible future of Minnesota as
estimated by scholars and
scientists of today. T.S. Denison
and Co. of Minneapolis is the
publisher of this work.
W.E. Rosenfelt is a Minneapolis
editor and a well-known author of
children's history. Hull, who has
been teaching history at Winona
State University for over 18 years,
is a specialist on local history and
an artist. He also hosts a local radio
show which runs each week on
WSU's KQAL entitled, "The
Henry Hull Show."

Valley Fair Amusement Park
(Shakopee)

February 2 (Student Union)
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Frosh-Senior)

Summer Jobs - All majors

Daytons Dept. Stores

February 4 (Placement Office)
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Winter, Sprinng & Summer grads)

Merchandise Trainees - Bus. Admin.
and All Majors

Interstate Power Co.
(Dubuque, IA)

February 4 (Placement Office)
Times to be announced

Summer Intern - Paralegal Majors
(Salaried)

3M
(Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing

February 5 (Placement Office)
Times to be announced

Accountants - Accounting Majors

IBM
(Rochester)

February 10 (Placement Office)
Times to be announced

Programmers - Computer Science
Majors and Minors

Nash Finch
(MPLS. Headquarters)

February 11 (Placement Office)
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Fall, Winter, Spring & Summer grads)

Retail Management TraineesBusiness Admin. and All Majors

United Fire & Casualty
(Cedar Rapids, IA)

February 11 (Placement Office)
Times to be announced

Intern for Claims Dept. - Paralegal
Majors (Salaried)

LaCrosse Lutheran Hospital

February 12 (Placement Office)
Times to be announced

Nurses - Nursing majors
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entertainment
WSU student wins talent search
by Sharon Rooney
According to Webster's Seventh
New Collegiate Dictionary, talent
is defined as a special, often
creative or artistic aptitude.
According to top professionals, in
the entertainment industry,
Richard Esvang, WSU junior,
possesses talent. Esvang was a
national finalist in the AllAmerican Collegiate Talent Search
(ACTS). He competed against
approximately 1,750 other college
students. Only eight finalists were
chosen.
The ACTS is a program
designed to combine education and
the entertainment industry - in
providing an opportunity for
today's most talented college
students to perhaps become the
top entertainers of tommorrow.
Last summer Esvang saw a
bulletin about the talent search
and inquired for information. He
then decided to go ahead with it,
but ran into trouble finding a script
to audition with. Realizing that he
would compete against others of
many varied talents, Esvang
decided to write his own script that
included singing and dancing, a
pratt fall and two styles of drama:
naturalism and Shakespearean.

A while after he had sent the
video-taped audition in, Esvang
admits that he had completely
forgotten about entering the
contest until he received a call
announcing his success.
Esvang competed before a live
audience of over 4,000 at the Pan
American Center in Las Cruces,
New Mexico on Jan. 16. He
performed his auditioning number
in a show hosted by Dinah Shore,
Christopher Cross and Johnny
Rodriguez.
The finalists were awarded more
than $14,000 - in cash and
scholarship prizes and are eligible
for a tour of Europe or the Orient.
Before leaving for New Mexico,
Esvang commented, "This is all
very exciting for me because the
whole thing (audition) is me...my
Words, my style!" He added, "I
really want something to come out
of this, there will be a lot of
producers there...some people say I
have great luck, but I think I make
my own luck."
Esvang wanted to become an
actor right out of high school. He
auditioned for 25 shows in Chicago,
making only one. He found himself
working the trades — everything

from a garage mechanic to a
photographer.
Esvang came to Winona State to
visit a friend who was performing
in the opera Old Maid and The
Thief which was directed by
Jacque Reidleberger. Esvang said
he was so impressed - with the show
and the performing-- arts facilities
available at WSU, he decided to
attend school here.
Esvang has been in numerous
productions including most
recently lead roles in: Equus, Front

Page, Minnesota Moon, The Real
Inspector Hound, Richard III, and
On Golden Pond.

downs and ins and outs. I've
learned a lot because I have taken
my own initiative and I've worked
very hard," said Esvang.

Esvang will not be returning to
WSU next year. He plans to take a
year off in order to attend a
professional acting school. He said
that if that works out for him, he
will continue with it because he
feels a need for progression.

His goal now is to get into a
repertory company for a few years.
"I'm looking toward smoothing the
rough edges of my talent into a
gem," the young actor stated.

"Everyone in the CTA faculty
has been more than great. We've
all been through a lot of ups and

Esvang added that he has no
illusions of stardom. "I just-want to
act. I'd like to be the best I can," he
said.

J E FFP ETERSO N

The
"semi-autobiographical"
piece, as Esva-ng describes it, is
about a person who idolizes Gene
Kelly and wants to be a performer.
He then goes to an audition and
fails.

Esvang commented that he
included several personal elements
in the piece, adding that Vivian
Fusillo, assistant professor of
Communications and Theatre Arts
Department, did a "marvelous" job
directing it for him.

Aura
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arts
Up & Co .
provides
activities

Voice wrHer
by Paul Burmeister

Neil Young.
What does that name bring to mind? Compare your thoughts and
images with those following from others. Buffalo Springfield. Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young. Crazy Horse. Long hair and far-away eyes.
Angst. Macabre, brooding, mystical, erratic or personal. Durable,
pessimistic, bitter, visionary, cryptic or oblique. Laid-back. The
archetypal rock star of the '70s. King of the Hippies. One of the few
hippie musicians who hasn't sold out. The last California folk-rock
figure with much hard rock vitality. A bozo, but a great bozo. Bob
Dylan, Joni Mitchell or Jackson Browne. A tremendous song writer, a
chunky guitarist and a good, healthy, dependable voice. A master of
the Dylanesque tricks of self-mythology and of selling whatever he
does as a major statement. An image far greater than the work that
supports it. Etc.
I would agree most with brooding and laid-back. It's too easy to label
Neil Young a hippie. And I can't agree with the ideal that Young is, and
has sold, an image greater than the work supporting that image. The
image is awesome, though.
You may not like Neil Young, and many don't. I do. But I don't
understand him, and as of yet, I was born too late to experience him. I
can't remember hearing "Mr. Soul," "Cowgirl in the Sand," "The
Loner," "Tonight's the Night" or "Cortez the Killer." I don't have
Decade.

by Kevin Schmidt
"Our main function is to provide
as much fun and entertainment to
as many students as we can," and
according to Up & Co.'s President
Paul Motin, "it's all free."
So far this year they have
sponsored the all school dances,
and are examining the possibility
of more dances during spring
quarter.

-

In addition to dances, movies are
a big • part of the free
entertainment. Up coming movies
include Deliverance and The
Poseidon Adventure on Jan. 29,
Stripes Feb. 19, Coma in March,
and in April The Rocky Horror
Picture Show.
Up & Co.'s activity now in
progress is Psycho Killer, the
assasination game played with toy
dart guns.
Last weekend it sponsored the

KE VIN SCHMIDT

Reflectiorus on Neil Young

Paul Motin president of Up & Co.
Association of College Unions International tournaments which
included competition in bowling,
table tennis, frisbee and pocket
billards (8 ball), and will host the
annual spring carnival.
According to Motin, Up & Co.
started this year with a budget of
$10,540, which is decided by the
Student Activity Coordinating
Committee which divides the

.

student activity money between
SCAC (Social Cultural Activities
Committee), Up & Co. and the
Homecoming Committee.
Although the group is free in
deciding what activities they will
put on, if a disagreement arises
their advisors, Student Union
Director Charlie Zane and Vice
President of Student Affairs John
Kane will still have the last word.

This isn't leading to a review of Re•ac•tor, his latest album. Read
about it somewhere else, because I feel I could either write much or
write nothing about just one song on the alb'um, "T-bone," let alone the
entire album. Maybe I feel that way because I've succumbed to or am
in awe of that image. So what?...that's Neil Young.

high frequency
A schedule of programming on KQAL
Wednesday
Thursday

9 a.m.
10 a.m.
8 p.m.

Friday

7 p.m.

Saturday

2 p.m.

Monday

7 p.m.

Tuesday

9 p.m.

Jazz Moods
Coffee, Toast and Jazz
The Legendary Blues Band Life of Ease
Acetate Review
Sammy Hagar — Standing Hampton
Special's Lit
Journey
Classic Album Review
Doors — Soft Parade
' Tracking Force
Ozzy Osbourne — Diary of a Madman
Country Funkin'
McGuffey Lane — Aqua Dream

American FM News is aired at 38 minutes past the hour.

This Week At The

2nd and Johnson

Winona
Wednesday, Jan. 20'

PHONES

More Great New Wave

Thursday - Saturday Jan. 21-23

SALT CREEK
Country Rock at it's Best

Monday Jan. 25

CHAMELEON
Rockin' Party!
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Team trains for adventure
by Mellissa Dahl
There are eight men and women
on campus who are now training to
rescue people in many situations
such as airplanes that have crashed
into mountains, people stranded
while mountian climbing and
people who have fallen through
thin ice. These people are members
of Winona State's Ranger Team.
The Ranger Team is a campus
club open to all students. It meets
Tuesdays at 3 p.m. in the ROTC
office. The team is part of the
ROTC program, though one need
not be a ROTC student.
The team is headed by Sfc.
Taylor and senior student adviser
Richard Nord. Taylor has received
extensive training in skiing and
mountaineering in Mittenwald,
Germany. He has taught
mountaineering for the last 11
years at such places as Japan,
Germany and in the northeastern
United States.
Members are instructed and
trained in search and rescue
techniques. Instructions
encompass such areas as cliff
evacuation techniques, crosscountry and downhill skiing,
mountaineering, and ice and water
rescue.
Recent field trips have included
bluff climbing at Devil's Lake near
Baraboo, Wis. The use of crosscountry skiing was demonstrated

recently, and downhill instruction
will begin soon said Taylor.
After the members comlete this
year's training, Taylor said he will
determine if each team member is
ready to receive certification in
search and rescue. Then they will
be honorary deputies through the
Winona Sheriff's Department and
certified to go out on search and
rescue teams. It takes
approximately one year to become
certified.

• events •
January 20, Wednesday
Concert: Claudia Schmidt
with Larry Long
Central United Methodist Church
114 W. Broadway
7 p.m.

January 23, Saturday
Movie: King Kong
120 Pasteur
7:30 p.m.
January 24, Sunday
Concert: WSU Concert Band's
Sousa Concert
PAC Auditorium
3 p.m.

529 HUFF STREET

He says even if one doesn't
pursue a career in the search and
rescue field, the experience in
climbing and skiing may create
interest in it as a hobby. He urges
anyone who is interested to stop by
the ROTC office or come to a
meeting.

Taylor believes, "Going through
our program in search and rescue
gives you a knowledge of what you
are capable of doing, gives you self
gratification and provides a service
to Winona County."

In the Jan. 13 issue of the
Winonan, it was incorrectly stated
that the Winona Art Center
receives funding from the city and
county. They receive . no money
from the city or county.

PAPA JOHN'S
PIZZA

"Our goal is to have the
returning honorary deputy
members help train new members
next year, thus expanding our
program," Taylor said.

According to Taylor, Winona
State and the University of
Wisconsin-LaCrosse have more indepth programs in search and
rescue than most colleges.

Correction

JUST A STEP AWAY...
Across from WSU on Huff St.
100% Natural Ingredients
OPEN DAILY
4:00 PM

$1.00 off Large Pizza
on Tuesday Nights

For Carry-Out & Delivery Call 452-1234

Hemming's

Hours
Mon.. Thurs.
2 pm - 10 pm
Fri.
1 pm 11 pm
Sat.
10 am • 10 pm
Sun.
Noon • 9 pm

103 PLAZA EAST

RECORDS — TAPES — WICKER & GIFTS

CalkitAti
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Jan 21,22,23 ONLY
HUNDREDS OF CLEARANCE PRICED
Rock - Country
Jazz - Classical

PRICED FROM

ALBUMS - TAPES

X3.99
ALL WICKER

SOUNDGUARD
PERMASTAT

Greyhound

Furniture & Gifts

Record Care
Products

-Fares Have Been
Cut In HalfThe two-for-one fare allows two passengers
traveling together by Greyhound for the price

50%
SPECIAL GROUP
OF ALBUMS

off

40% off
Reg. Price

ALL CARRYING CASES

of one ticket. The fare is restricted to
interstate trips where the regular round trip
fare for one passenger is higher than $38.

452-3718

Exp. Mar. 31

LP 8 Track or
Cassette

50%

3/$1 000
While They Last

off
List Price

SPECIAL TABLE OF FREE POSTERS
Limit 2 per customer
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Campus Shorts
Spring Quarter Pre-Registration

Advising dates for spring
quarter pre-registration are Jan. 2729 and Feb. 1-2. Students who
Have Not declared a major should
sign up for an advising
appointment outside the Cinema
Room, Kryzsko Commons, Jan. 25.
Students who Have declared a
major should see the adviser whose
name appears on their "PDF"
forms. Registration materials will
be available on Jan. 25.
Blood Pressure Checked

Free blood pressure screening
Wednesday from 1-2 p.m. in the
Wellness Resource Center 135
Howell.
Senate Vote

Senate vote on Coalition of
Campus Clubs (CCC) today at 3:30
P.m.
All students are welcome to
attend.
Sociology Club

An organizational meeting for
the Sociology Club will be on Jan.
27 at 3 p.m. in 240 Minne.
The club is for all sociology,
social work and criminal justice
students.
Trout Stream Management Seminar

Division will be speaking on trout
stream management in southeast
Minnesota, Wednesday, Jan. 27 at
6 p.m. in 120 Pasture.
One Step At A Time

The January volunteer/buddy
activity will be a sledding party at
the Winona Farm, Saturday, Jan.
23. Meet at the Kresge parking lot
at 1 p.m. for rides. Bring a sled and
hot drink for you and your buddy.
One Step is also in need of
"buddies" for about 20 children.
We also need volunteers to help in
the office.
If interested, call 452-5590 or
come to 51 1/2 West Third St. One
Step At A Time is a United Way
agency.
Dealing With Guilt

A course designed to discuss
Guilt and some practical ways of
dealing with it will be offered by
Winona State University Feb. 9 at
Sauer Memorial Home from 6:30
p.m.-9:30 p.m. Persons who work in
Health care settings are especially
encouraged to attend. The fee is
$12 and continuing education units
are available for registered nurses.
Pre-registration is required by
Feb. 2. For more information to
register, call the Regional Campus
office at 457-2068.

Larry Gates, DNR-Fisheries

Building Underground Homes

Stamp Collecting

Undergrounds homes, a type of
earth sheltered housing, will be the
focus of a day-long course offered
by Winona State University in
Rochester. Dr. Gerald Tobin,
professor of the Industrial
Education Department, will
instruct. The course is based upon
the two story, pre-cast
undeiground house which he
designed and built.

Stamp collecting, a non-credit
course, will be held at WSU.

The course is intended for
builders, contractors, architects,
material suppliers, industrial
education instructors and students.
"do-it-yourselfers" and anyone
interested in this concept of energy
efficient housing.

Dennis Pack, instructor, will use
lectures, slides and short films to
cover such topics as stamp
printing, stamp investment, stamp
collecting, tools and terminology
and public philatelic literature.
The course is open to the public
and admission to WSU is not
required. The fee is $10 for three
two-hour sessions which will be
held on Tuesdays, Feb. 2, 9 and 16
from 7 to 9 p.m. in 118 Somsen Hall.
Call Regional Campus office for
more information.
Real Estate Appraisal

The course will run from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, in Room
One of the Rochester Education
Center Northrop Building,
Rochester. The fee is $45
admission to WSU is not required.
The course carries 0.6 continuing
education units and a certificate of
attendance will be provided at the
end of the day.
For more details and to register,
call 285-7157 or 285-0111, or write
Regional Campus, 102, Rochester
Education Center, 815 2nd Ave.,
NW, Rochester.

p.m. Registration deadline is Feb.
8. For more information and to
register, call the Regional Campus
office at 457-2068.

A course on writing or
presenting a real estate appraisal
or market analysis will be offered
by Winona State University on
Feb. 12-13.
The
course
is
designed
specifically for appraisers, brokers,
real estate persons and mortgage
loan officers. The fee is $60 for 15
hours of continuing education
credit. Less than 15 hours credit
can be arranged at a pro-rated fee.
The course has been approved by
the Commissioner of Securities.
The class will meet in 316
Somsen Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30

United Campus Ministry Activities

"Relationships and Lifestyles" is
the theme of the January Soup
Series on Tuesdays, noon-12:50
p.m. at the United Campus
Ministry House (across from the
WSU library on Johnson street). A
simple lunch provided for 50 cents.
Everyone welcome.
"Being a Christian on Campus"
is the topic of a Bible Study and
Discussion held on Wednesday at
8:30 p.m. at the United Campus
Ministry House during January.
UCM is sponsored by Methodist,
Presbyterian, United Church of
Christ, Episcopal, and American
Baptist churches.
Business Administration Scholarship

Applications are now being
accepted at the business
Administration Department for
the Theurer Scholarship. Business
and accounting majors are eligible
for the $100 award. The faculty
decision will be based on scholastic
ability and necessity and will be
announced in mid-February. The
deadline for all applications is Jan.
29 and should be turned in to the
business Administration
Department, 224 Somsen,

1/2 off

on all
Winter Merchandise

505 Huff St.
Across from WSU

9:30-5 Mon.-Sat.
9:30-8:30 Fri.

Casual Towne
74 PLAZA EAST
Next to Ted Maier Drug

--...-

Serving 6:30 - 10:00 A.M. \
2 Eggs, Ham or Bacon & Toast

1.35

maste1jharge

[.._

454-6061

CARISCH THEATRES

2. 1 Egg, Ham or Bacon & 2 Cakes

1.49

CINE 4

2ND AND MAIN 452-4172

STARTS FRIDAY

3-D!

3. 2 Cakes, Ham or Bacon

1.29

IT'S BACK

COMIN'
AT YA!

4. Ham, Egg & Cheese on Bun

1.10
.35
Toast
.15
Orange Juice .50
Egg
.30
Pancake
.25
Hot Danish .35
Hashbrowns

STARTS FRIDAY
George C. Scott
Timothy Hutton

R
HELD OVER
Paul Newman
Sally Field

Taps

Absence of
Malice (PG)

HELD OVER

STARTS FRIDAY

Sex
Boat (X)

Vice
Squad (R)
The Real Story

ti

Late Show Fri., Sat. Mid. "Heavy Metal" (R

,
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sports
Dragons slay cold-shooting Warriors
by Joe Baer
The Winona State Men's
basketball squad started last week
on a high note, dropping UWLaCrosse in non-conference action,
but the Warriors then dropped
back-to-back contests to Southwest
State and Moorhead State.
In a contest at New Memorial
Hall last Saturday night, Moorhead
came away with an impressive 7962 win over the Warriors.

BRA D B URC H

The
Dragons,
defending
conference champions, have four
starters back from last year.
Among them is center Walt
Whittaker. Whittaker leads the
conference in rebounds, and
showed that ability by pulling
down 13 boards against the
Warriors. He also scored a game
high 17 points — all which lead
Warrior's starting forward Eric
Hepker to comment, "He is
awesome."

Howie Kruger scores for the Warriors as Bill Barker (42) and Eric Hepker (50) follow the action.

The
Warriors
played
a
respectable first half, keeping the
game within reach. They went into
the locker room at the half trailing
29-22. In the first half, the Warrior
defense played very well,
capitalizing on Dragon mistakes.
But the Warriors made many
mistakes of their own. Offensive
turnovers hurt the Warriors early,
and this problem continued into
the second half.
The first eight minutes of the
second half were relatively calm
until Moorhead went on a scoring

binge lead by Whittaker. The
Dragons were leading 41-33 when
they outscored the Warriors 16-2 in
five minutes. Brett Higgins' two free
throws accounted for the lone
Warrior scoring as the Dragons
started a full-court press and
capitalized by scoring eight
unanswered points.
Warrior Coach Jerry Nauman
expected a close game, as he noted
that the Warriors usually play
Moorhead well in Winona. But he
added that, "we were paranoid on
our shots." Winona State shot an
icy 37 percent from the field. The
Warriors were lead in scoring by
Higgins with 14 points, followed by
Gary Crouse, who added 12 points
for the night.
Last Wednesday, the Warriors
fell to a strong Southwest State
team 83-68 in Marshall: The
Warriors' shooting was again cold,
as they dropped just 37 percent of
their shots from the field and a
meager 6 of 13 from the free throw
line.
The Warriors were again lead in
scoring by Higgins who had 18
points, and Crouse who threw in
12. In rebounding, Eric Hepker and
Higgins lead the way with eight
apiece.
Coach Nauman said, "We were a
step slow and a step behind most of
the night." He attributed this to
the five hour bus ride, and also to
the fact that Hepker and Higgins
Continued on Page 11

Warrior gymnasts not impressive
in lackluster win over LaCrosse

Thursday's meet was to have
been a triangular, but Augsburg
College cancelled out because of
injuries.
Winona State started off
strongly in vaulting. Coach Steve
Juaire said, "That was probably
our best vaulting performance I
can remember. Tracy Harvey,
Jean Schuler and Kelly Norton
were all excellent in vaults."
Harvey, a freshman from
Lakeville, seized first place in that
-event with an 8.7 score. Norton
was right behind her in second
place with an 8.6, and Schuler tied
for third with an 8.4.

Juaire explained his team still
needs to improve on the bars, but
said he wasn't as worried by their
disappointing performance on the
beam. "We have the talent on the
beam to compete with anyone in
the nation, so you can't really dwell
on that (Thursday's showing)," he
said.
Despite the falls on the beam,
the Warriors still captured the top
three spots, and they also garnered
second and third on the bars.
Kasey Carlstrom was first on the
beam with a 7.7 score, followed by
Sylvia Ponce at 7.65 and Harvey
and Schuler at 7.4. DeAnn
Lobmeyer came in second in the
uneven parallel bars at 7.75, and
Ponce was third with a 7.65 mark.

"We had a pretty inconsistent
meet," said Juaire, who added they
Following the vault, though, did have a couple of good meets

before Thursday. "We also had to
take a couple of girls out of the
floor exercise because of ankle
injuries. We didn't want to take
any risks."
Ponce and Schuler sat out,
watching Carlstrom take first with
an 8.6. Harvey finished second at
8.4, and was first in over-all
competition with a 32.05 mark.
Carlstrom and her pair of firsts
earned her a second place spot allaround at 31.65.
"The girls have been working
hard and the talent is surely
there," said Juaire, "so we just
have to work at being a little more
consistent. If we can put together a
good meet Saturday we will be in
pretty good shape."
Saturday's meet with the
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh .
and Gustavus Adolphus is also
Parent's Day. The action at New
Memorial Hall gets underway at 1
p.m.

KE VINSCH M IDT

In the Warriors' first home
gymnastics meet last Thursday
evening at New Memorial Hall,
they came up with their lowest
total score of the year.
Fortunately, their 127.15 score was
still ten better than the University
of Wisconsin-LaCrosse's 117.05,
as Winona State evened their record
in dual competition at 1-1.

things almost fell apart. All of
WSU's women who competed in
the uneven parallel bars, and four
out of five on the balance beam fell.
"It's hard to explain," Juaire said,
"because we started so well on the
vault."

Winona State's Sylvia Ponce dismounts the balance beam in last
Thursday's win over LaCrosse.
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Men's basketball

Team responds as Kelley forecasts win
by Yisa Jinadu
"Neither of us has won a game
yet in the conference. We have
more talent and we are going to
win," said WSU Women's
basketball Head Coach Betty
Keller in a pre-game interview.
And so they did. Kelley's
youthful Warriors came out with a
66-59 victory over Bemidji State in
a Northern Sun Conference contest
Friday night at Old Memorial Hall.
Kelley was pleased with her
team's performance. "I am happy
with the result. We had good
shooting and played excellent
defense," she remarked.
The Warriors, now 5-5, led all
the way and controlled the pace of
the game. Starting with quick,
short passing, the Warriors opened
up the Beavers' defense and ran off
eight points to gain an early 10-4
lead.

C. W. L AKE

But Winona State couldn't pull
away as the Beavers' Sherry Hill
tossed in 14 first half points to keep
her team close. With 8:50
remaining in the half, WSU came
up with its biggest lead at 20-10
before the Beavers nailed six
unanswered points to narrow the
gap.

Warrior Kris Kruse defends against Bemidji's Patty Rose.

GOOD

ADVICE
SOME
ON KEEPING YOUR
HAIR IN AS GOOD SHAPE
AS THE REST OF YOU.
You know how to take care
of yourself. But how do you
care for your hair? If you're
running all around looking
for a way to keep your hair
"fit," stop and consider this.
While our professional
stylists create a look to reflect
and enhance your personal
image, they can help you
take the guesswork out of
home hair care too. They'll
coach you on shampooing and
conditioning your hair at
home; simple but effective
techniques.
And they'll prescribe the
right Redken® products for your
specific hair type.

Continued from Page 10

Playing
aggressively,
the
Warriors resumed the second half
by outscoring the Beavers 10-2 in a
two-and-a-half minute stretch. On
defense, Warrior full-court
pressure forced 11 Beaver
turnovers.
The second half evened slightly
as the teams traded baskets.
Warrior defensive lapses allowed
Bemidji back into the contest,
drawing within three at 54-51.
But, with 1:41 left in the game,
Deb Helgeland converted two
successive steals into four points to
give the Warriors a 63-57 edge.
Bemidji's leading scorer Hill
fouled out with 26 points and 1:09
left, while WSU lost Kris Kruse

both have sore legs. The Warriors
played lackluster defense and
according to Nauman they were
flat mentally. The losses to
Southwest and Moorhead dropped
Winona to 0-3 in the conference.
Outside of conference play, the
Warriors edged UW-LaCrosse 8176 at New Memorial Hall. The
Warriors were sparked by the
return of Gary Crouse who scored
13 points. Higgins lead the scoring
with 21 followed by Hepker who
added 17.
Next action for the Warriors will
be Jan. 22 against the Huskies of
St. Cloud State University. Game
time is set for 7:30 at New
Memorial Hall.

Continued on Page 12

Nei 'n' Low Saloon
E. 7th at Hamilton

Winter Werm-Up Specials:
Schnapps (all &Pas)
Blackberry Brandy

TWO
FOR
ONE
Noon tit 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Sheri Boettcher popped in 10
first-half points to lead the
Warriors into the locker room with
a 32-27 advantage.

Winona Glove Co.
Factory Outlet Store
Our top quality gloves, hats, and scarves
will keep you toasty and comfortable
all winter long — and our incredibly low
factory outlet prices won't deep freeze
your finances!
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5

oordinate Group
Ladies'

Knit VVa/king

Hat

s7-00

ea.

Knit Ascot
Scarf S300 ea.
Knit Pile

Lined Mittens

WORK GLOVES
Special Group
Leather Lined Irregulars
& Scratched

C)0

a pair

So get your hair into great
shape at our salon. Then let us
help you keep it that way.
Call or come in today.
10.1111
4:0:0
SNP

REDKEN

Salon Prescription Center

IAEIIN PS
hAiR dESigN INC.
FOR MEN & WOMEN
Westgate Shopping Center, Winona, MN.

(507)454-2403

IlibuL Winona Glove Co.
416 EAST SECOND STREET — WINONA
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Local industry supplies
Super Bowl memorabilia
by Joe Baer
While watching the Super Bowl
this coming Sunday, look at the
people in the stands and the
banners they are waving. Those
banners come from Asco
Incorporated, a subdivision of
Wincraft Inc., in Winona. Asco
makes various Super Bowl
memorabilia such as banners,
buttons, pom-poms, and bumper
stickers. Asco has been supplying
the National Football League for
the past sixteen years, according to
spokesman Dan Tranden.

all the major bowl games. They
also make most of the Major league
baseball pennants and pins.
pre-selling
Asco
starts
memorabilia two weeks before the
Super Bowl. "Our sales rep in
California had to rip up eighty
thousand dollars in orders when
the Chargers got beat," Trandem
said, noting that all artwork for
each team was completed when the
final four met. The Cowboys and
Chargers memorbilia was thrown
out after each team suffered defeat
in the playoffs. According to
Trandem, Asco relies on this
timing. "It's the type of thing we
have to react quickly because it's
an emotional kind of thing." He
added that the people in San
Francisco, for example, are going
to buy now — not next week after
the 49ers win or lose. "The
turnover is very fast on this," he
added.

Asco supplies other professional
sports as well as universities, high
schools, junior high schools, and
churches. Trandem commented that
Asco supplies Winona State directly
with porn poms, buttons and other
sports paraphernalia. He claimed
that Asco is very active in the
Winona community. "We're _giving
pins away that they are using for
Asco employs 120 people at the
the Wilkie fund," he said, adding
that these pins are given to people present time, but Trandem says
who contribute to the Wilkie - this number goes to 170 people
during the summer and fall when
cause.
production is at a peak. Wincraft
Asco's involvement with the bought Asco two years ago. Both
NFL began sixteen years ago. businesses have flourished, as
Asco is the second licensee that the Wincraft produces products
NFL has had for the Super Bowl. directed toward schools and
In addition to the Super Bowl, Asco learning centers, while Asco deals
also supplies other memorabilia to with retailers.

Women's basketball .
Continued from Page 11
with 12 points and 53 seconds
remaining in the contest.
Sheri Boettcher paced the
Warrior attack with 18 points,
followed by Kris Kruse with 12, and
Bernie Roskop with 11.
Hill's game-high 26 points was
followed by Judy Smith and Patti
Weldon who scored 10 and eight
points respectively.

played at Mankato last Wednesday
night, the Warriors suffered a 5848 loss to Mankato State
University.
Playing against a balanced
Mankato attack, the Warriors still
only trailed 26-20 at the half. WSU
nailed 21 of 47 from the field and
six of 10 from the line, while MSU
netted 26 of 61 from the field and
six of six from the charity stripe.

with a game-high 14 points. Kris
Kruse added 10 and Sheri
Boettcher netted eight.
Rhonda House, a former Spring
Valley high school standout, led
Mankato State with 12 points.
Janet Trio hit 10 while Lori
Klammer and Joan Kowalsky each
contributed eight.
Next action for the Warriors will
be Jan. 29 against Southwest State
at Marshall and Jana 30 at U.M.Morris.

112E_ HOT CH

In another conference game

Bernie Roskop led the Warriors

1 FREE CUP OF CHILI II

I The Ground Round will treat I
• you to a FREE CUP OF HOT
CHILI with a purchase of $3.00
• or more. Coupon not valid with
111 any other specials.
Expires January 31, 1982

FREE BROWNIE

I The Ground Round will treat

•
you to a FREE HOT FUDGE
•
BROWNIE with a purchase of
$3.00 or more. Coupon not I
I
I valid with any other specials.
I
•
Expires,January 31, 1982

OR
HOT FUDGE
BROWNIE
1930 Rose St., La Crosse
1415 Service Dr., Winona
A1111111111Th

music
I
Liridn

and YAMAHA present . . •

7:00 PM
Tuesday, Jan. 26th.

1-DAY SPECIALS*
PROGRAM
Slide Presentation
Discussion

-

Break/Refreshments
Demonstration

featuring

YAMAHA

HAND-CRAFTE D
GUITARS .

Teri Boros Linder
performer/clinician

"I've performed with many
guitars, but my choice is YAMAHA!"

* Prices good on workshop day only

66 Center. Street
Downtown Winona
454-4414

Landlner Music
E 2nd

Downtown Winona

